
Surviving
Crisis in a

Gig Economy

With Covid-19 causing the great “toilet paper”
rush of 2020, consultants, small business
owners, nonprofit directors and event planners
are facing cancellations like never before.  With
major events and sporting leagues suspending
operations, consultants find themselves in an
unusual position.

As your emails fill up and texts come in, how
you respond is critical to positioning your
consulting services for the future. The first thing
I encourage you not to do is, PANIC!

You can continue to consult and sustain your
business by not using one simple
word…CANCEL!

The word cancel denotes “the end” and you
most certainly are not ending your business!
The following tips will help you position your
business to continue to thrive and even expand
during a time of crisis!

Unleash your Crisis Plan
Every consultant needs a crisis plan for times
like these.  If you don’t have one, now is a good
time to develop one.

Your crisis plan should include:
 Who, how and what to communicate
 Short-term financial backstops
 Client engagement
 Crisis message on your website and social

media platforms

Communicate
Talk to your clients, call them, and send them a
card or email.  It’s a great time to reconnect to
inform them about the status of classes, camps
and workshops.

Become a Resource
Continue your classes online.  Consider hosting
an online workshop or reaching out for one-on-
one consultations. Post daily etiquette tips or a
weekly conference call to stay connected.

Launch a survey or a place for clients to leave
you questions about what’s next.

Never Say Cancel
As you receive cancellations, respond with
understanding and a note of looking forward to
the new date for the event. Other words that
are more favorable than cancel include:
postponed, rescheduled or delayed.
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